
some rivalry between them. , Two per
TTTU 7?T 4rAK The J'0b of student councilman on

sons separated by the Atlantic ocean m ti)t CfjurcljesOPEN FORUM
sion, men prominent in the life of the

state and nation and conversant with the

fields in which the subjects lie, will open

the discussion. This will constitute an

are not apt to be as keen rivals as if
they lived in the same village. Former-
ly, when practically all the students

V1U ( V ' v V Ug i- - V any campus requires the very biggest
man in a class if that body is to

.The function ably. The proponents of
Leading Southern College ly the p,an do not ctiticili!e present
., Newspaper council for inefficiency. It has acted,

informaly school in public affairs.
were members of the Di or Phi, rivalry

The Editor The proposed organization, far from
being an interloper and destructive abounded, but with a decimated mem

bership and with the points of contactMany years ago every man on theone will find if he investigates the I

University campus was a member of
agent, will be the child of the Di and

Phi, enabling them tb live . through it.

Just how 'far the Di and Phi will lose

Member of North Carolina - Collegiate
Press Association matter, as efficiently as a body of its litlii th TV n tha Phi ' Thov tttnlran1

greatly diminished, the societies must

be brought closer together if rivalry is

to lie preserved. So the proposed or-

ganization will stimulate friendly rivalry

nature can. It is as effective as any forward to the meetinlts as 8 time ,n
Published three times every week.of the system of student government yet which to discuss the student problems

Z?V 2 i atUnioo devised. and all of the activities of the campus,

y : N Baptist '.

Eugene Olive, Pastor.
9:43 A.-- M. Sunday School.

11:00 A. ship and Sermon
6:30 P. M. B. Y. P. U.
7:30 P. M. Worship and Sermon.

Christian
B. J. Howard, Pastor.
9:45 A. M, Sunday, School.
11:00 A. M. Services.
6:45 P. M. Christian Fdeavor
7:30 P. M. Services.

Chapel of the Cross
A, S. Lawrence, Rector.
8:00 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:45 A. M. Sunday School.

and" also permit where it
is needed. It will also afford much trainiTniversity of North Carolina, Chapel '

jJuties 0f cjass presidents are not I V?ry se,dom any meeting conflicted with
Mill, N. U. SUDScription price, .wi - . I the meetings of the two societies.

their identity in the now body will be

left for the joint committee to decide.
The societies can become bases for par-

ties within the larger body, quite possi-

bly retaining their traditions and names
and even holding regular weekly meet-

ings in addition to those of the forum.
But frankly, the forum is tq be a real
organisation, and membership in it will
be more important than belonging to

With the introduction of movies and
Ioohi and Sf.i.OO out 01 town, tor me i 1.1.1 ia uu ku ui gu- -
college year. ling to a lot of trouble to make them

ing in party leadership..

Forum Will Raise Standard of Discus-

sions and Increase Interest in Them
Iet us pass over the fact that run

other student entertainers, only the talTl. TT: :. .ij I

. i - j j r . .tit ... 11 , . r . ma .nni.rui. n innn
Offices on first floor of New West ... . Jt VP'" "Y T T. .

rluilrfinir Telephone 31 I """u ;"!" ' oa ia men naa Deen interested ana tneretore
I I- - L . ... . I a j ... ii ... .

ning expenses of the forum will be far
less than those of the Phi and Di. Theiiiuw, is mucn more preieraoie io a l innuenceu more men at me opening oi

Ent-- mi second-clas- s mail matter at harum scarum campus characterised
' '

X" stffl very large either the Di or the Phi party within it, 11:00 A. M. Services and Sermon.
doubled size of the body embracing the
societies will of itself raise the standardthe Post Office, Chapel Hill, N. C. bv an enormous exDcnditure of en-- crowds made tne meetinKs 80 Interesting " We have good reason to hope that the oft p iw .Vo.in rjD.,ii tt iIT. I 1,1 I. 1 1 . 1.1 J A x I of the speeches. The presence of a large shp

w"
i mat a larifc iiiiiuvcr tuiinnuru 10 ihkcergy in hazing, yelling and hooray- -
part.

inr. I

University will give the forum Gerrard
Hall for its permanent home, to be fixed
up as a society home, with committee
rooms 'and other necessary changes, and

. J Then the opportunity of week-en- d

Then comes the third charge. Good I trips came by way of the bus and again

II. N. Parker.....;..............-...ilo-r
Harold Seburn Manager

Editorial Department executives do not necessarily make I the ranks of the societies were thinned. devoted exclusively to its use.

good judges. But student council-s-1 in be last two or three years many v Purposes of the Forum

auaience is inspiring ana makes one 8i00 p. M. Bible Lecture,
strive to do worth-whil- e work. The Catholic
knowledge gained by Rearing those who Services on the first and third Sun
know, must add much to the discussions. days of the month at 8.30 p M on lhe

Many students ' who wish to do more sceond floor of the Y. M. C. A.
than talk for talk's sake will be drawn Lutheran
into this organization because of the Student group meets every Sunday
opportunity it will offer to learn about night at 7:00 P. M. in the Y. M. C. A.
public affairs. The greatest asset of Interesting present-da- y topics are dis- -
the forum is that it will be more than a cussed.

The forum is intended to be far moreT. Madrv . - - Tuesday Issue men do not have to be well versed in men have befn accustomed to join and
then decide that what was discussed wasN.Olive Thursday Issue the laws of the land to function. than a literary society. It has a three-

fold purposet (1) to continue and imSaturday Issue! . , . I of no importance to them. Still a fewP. Kller xucr. a jou camng IOr common hgve feeb, struKJ,,ed t kee -- .,- prove upon the work of the Di and Phi
. Assistant Editor I sense and character. John Marshalls I ties in existence: These w the fpw mhn in teaching men to speak in public; (2)C. W. Bazemoe

I.. N. Byrd .... ... porf bailor I not necessarilv neeiled . fen I nrnnnco Hi. incnlirlifirn nf ih. to enable them to - talk intelligently, Methodist
Walter Patten, Minister.who are leaders of men are the onesties wth the hope and the almost cer- - through its being in part an informal

literary society, thus making it appeal
to those interested in doing more than
learning to speak.

Not only will the doubled recourses
rcquired. nd necessarv. if their de-- tainty of bringing those inactive mem-- school in public affairs; (3). to afford

Staff
.1. B. Lewis
H. R. Little
K. R. McKethan, Jr.

bers bac? into tlle ' rea,m of litecisions are to he resnct more perfect organ for the effective
of the forum enable us to have visiting, I activities,

1 he; nresent svstem is snvmor vp.rv I expression of student opinion
The campus sadly needs something speakers more often than under our

present system, but the fact that they
There are three types of students whowell; Ihe position of councilman have some form of an Idea as to the

tends to the election ofprevent a consolidation of the societies. The first

which will do these three things. The

' .1. O. Allison
I. V. Aseby
K. Barwick
.1. It. Hobbitt, Jr,
H. P. Brandis
I. D. Carroll
W. (J. Cherry
Hen Eaton
Kunice Ervin
H. K. Fowler
C. I Keel, Jr.

9:45 A. M. Sunday School. Dr. M.
R. Trabue, Teacher.

11:00 A. M. Worship.
6:30 P. M. Epworth league.
7:30 P. M. Worship.

Presbyterian
W. D. Moss, Minister.

. 9:45 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Worship.
6:45 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
7:30 P. M. Worship.

1,. II. McPherson
W. W. Neal, Jr.
W. D. Perry
W. P. Ragan
I. N. Robbins
C. V. Rouse
S. B.. Shepherd, Jr.

will speak In the organization's homeliterary societies are only In a" mediocre
man to the class presidency entirely I are those who have an interest In stu- way teaching men to speak. and at regular meeting will do much to

Increase interest in the. work of theon the grounds of popularity.
" The I dent problems and the general good of More Than a Literary Society la

Required . body. How . much more would Mr.A. IJ. White position of class president tends to I the cips at heart These are the ones
Baily's appearance here have added toThis, with , its set, artificial orations
the Di's influence, could the same audi

w w,sn ana sensor the movementcause the election of student council- -
, I Some of the first type believe that themen that hold the students respect.

fl life and importance of the societies can

and debates, its censors morum, critics,
rules against almost every kind of polit ence have assembled in the Di hall at
ical activity, Is out of tune with the camAn aamiraDie system or cnepts. wny be revived and they wish them to

not let well enough alone? Itinue as they are.

WORK IS BEGUN ON

NEW COUNTRY CLUB
pus today. Doesn't the very term make

of its regular meetings. As it was, at-

tention was drawn away from the D!
to the speech itself. Out of town speakers
will also be far more apt to address

The second, tvne n thnur arhn have
DEUTSCHER VEREIN HAS joined and then lost interest inr tha f im

Business Department
Sarah Boyd ....:.. .... Att to But. Mgr.

T. V, Moore

Advertising Department
Chas. A. Nelson ...Advertising Manager
Byron Holmes S. Linton Smith

J. C. Tzzell, Jr.
Circulation Department

. Marvin Fowler ....... .Cireulat ton Manager
Dick Slagle John Deaton
Tom Raney Reg Schmitt

you bristle! We want something that
can really do something, that In addi-

tion to teaching men to speak in public,INTERESTING PROBLEM pie reason that the discussions did not us when they know that they are to I W'H B Situated Seven Miles From
seem of anv imnortanee tvHm T ic speak before a body that Tepresents the University on Chapel Hill-enti- re

University rather than one group I Durham Highway.
will give them something to talk about,
make their expressions really worth

About forty members were present at fharth- - m- - x..un rw vfuiu. I IClUfU IU.1 rv , i mr
ine meeiing or me , v crcin i an acjve on the campus. wok r, 1.. ...student organ and take an while, "and make their opinions heard and

felt on the campus and out in the state.
....... .., ,c.,...6 ... "- - active part in it Lastly, possesion of a home, admir- - nuThey almost favor the

It is said that the avowed purpose ofjpi&cupui i ttrri.Mi xiuuse. iuc meeting
consisted of a short business session and

move entirely. They hope for some-
thing in which they can really get someYou can mirrhaaA Anv nrt!lo aAvar.

' " i w VIWUCI J lilt LTJUI- I-ably suited to the needs of the forum trjr dub which Is to be located seven
--nd; capable .of seating any probable mUes from the University on the Chapel
audience, in the center of the campus. Hill-nnrho- m HiU. 1

Dr. Wind, of the
Dr. Wind is a

the two societies is to promote debate.
If this is their main purpose, it should
not be. Why teach a man to talk if

good, whereas it has been proven thattised in The Tar Heel with perfect T? Progra" by

Rafpfv h.n.., ovBrvtKinAoj-- . philosophy department,
they do not regard the existing societies and being given over to the' use of the ahead at a rapid pace under the aeree- -native of Berlin, Germany, and is one of

the most enthusiastic supporters of the
as such. It would be safe to say that he has nothing, and can get nothing, to forum, wUI serve to stimulate interest ment with the real estate operators who

in it and keep it ever in the attention are financing the scheme.

tises is guaranteed to be as repre-
sented. The Tar Heel solicits adver-
tising from reputable concerns only,

say, and no one listens to him?this group alone woujd double the atVerein.
nart'nf tendanCe that the Meetings of bothAs the first hi nrn,rm. Tlr. 80-- of students. What Smith Hall has The money which is beinit invested inWhy One New Organization

All naturally ask, "Why should we meant to the Playmakers, Gerrard Hall the recreational real estate development
form a new body? Can't the societiesSaturday, January 30, 1926

Wind played a dance and minuet by cieties at the Pcnt
Bach; Arabesque by Schuman, and se-- Then. there "re those who have never
lections from several German operas. taken any iart in the societies and will

wm mean to us. - bv the operators will he mrf hv h i...
of today be made to serve just as well?" And yet no mere form of organization itiation fee of S100.00 per member in the
As We have, seen that mete literary soThe Prince of Wales has fallen off These were excellently rendered and were not .unaer tne present conditions. Yet, will create life. It is because the pro-- future; when the total of the real estate

posed, forum, suited to the needs of the operator's advancement is met the clubcieties cannot solve the problem, these...: . I very much enjoyed by the audience. " """-"- stronger and more than a
ins horse again. A prince of a good Dr wind next me f comments I literry society were to be adopted, they i Questions resolve themselves Wo, "Why campus and more than a literary society, j become the sole property of the members.
f'lller. Ion the erent eomnoserK. He rircermpil I '00 would send manv rer resent lives have one organization instead of two?" win catch up the spark of life that ex-- I About 275 members have been enrolledc- - 1 - - m- 1

IWh rpnnwnt.ntiti nf tlio nn. fcjney view the societies n. ka mnph K..k I Not Enoueh Men for Two ists, and by drawing new and able men I in thc new c,ub- - Prominent among the
II some class presidents are pop-- 1 teenth century. He pointed out the great and wish to have nothing to do with A. primary reason why one organiza-- and affording real opportunity for inter-- 1

original backers are the following: Dr.
ular rather than, good citizens elect I differences in Bach and Schuman, de-- them. Their view is taken in silence Uon 18 better is that there are not enough tamment, will fan it into flame that I chase Dr-- Royster, W. S. Robinson,

believe in it. I uuis Graves, Paul J. Weaver, "Bill"i tt scribing the latter as representative of with the secret hope that consolidation ab'e men' on the campus sufficiently in--
presidcnts. Better officers, the manlic schooL will be brought about. terested to maintain two Organizations

not more offices, should be the de- - After a short business meeting,. Dr. It is a very simple matter for any of sufficient size and high standards to
Should Consider the Present Primarily Fetier Parker Daggett, W. E. Thomp- -

we are dealing here with a thing of 5 Bna Aenl rown- - -
; i ne ciuo nouse is Deing constructed bygreat importance. The societies have had

Wind again favored the Verein with sev- - one to see that the present attendance I 'nsure for them the influence and pres-er- al

lighter selections and some German is not large enough to justify the fewti'e so necessary to their purpose. If a long, and for tlie most part, elorioiis Messrs. Sharpe and Mebane, under the
advice of Gilbert White, President of thehistory. Their memory Is sacred tn th.folk music. , faithful ones for their regular weekly tnese men are present, they have kept

ine verein win meet again in uer-- meetings. The general attitude of the I tnemselves well hidden. club. There was a meeting of the mem-

bers of the club at the Washington Dukerard Hall next Thursday evening at 7 campus is for consolidation and knnB,:nl Perhaps history will throw some liriit

cision of the students.

"Alumni Pouring into Chapel
Hill": says headline noting the com-

ing of a hundred alumni. Wonder
What words would be used to de-

scribe the last minute returns of
2200 students.'

I " I " - "

alumni. These men should be consulted
and their preferences considered. But
in our reverence for the past and in our
respect for what men of days gone by

uiuvii.. W U1UL It will !!( hrnnolif oU.,( on our problem. At first, forensic ac, " e,,v "wui owner or
tivities at the University were carried onlater, they hope that it will be sooner.

hotel last night to consider the progress
of the "contractors, and the matter of
naming the club the New Hope 'Valley
was considered, but no definite results
were reached on the momentous question.

by one literary society. After an exist
Geology Club Will Hold
Meeting Next Thursday J. B. I.

ence of over a year, it divided. Why?
SHOULD CREATE FORUM Because there was an intense east andThere will be a meeting of the Geo- - Fellow Students:"It shall not pass , is the motto ,ogy club next Thursday afternoon from west sectionalism on : the campus ; be- -

In Tab Hem. we saw that

uone, we should not hamper the
work of today, for that is the paramount
thing. If we are to change nothing be-
cause we did not create it, then con-
stitutions cannot be amended, all be-
comes static, and progress is impossible.

So let us. go about the task, slowly,
carefully, and reverently, but above all

adopted by the Di Senate in refer I 2 o'clock till 3. lZZ L cause the 'anation was so large thatThe time of meeting,
MATHEMATICAL CLUB

HAS MEETING TUESDAYence to the forum bill that comes which was originally from 8:30 to 9:30 Phi arehai( T f. .
"

, "" Bn,am men seldom ot to ak; and because

before it , tonight. Maybe the old every Saturday morning has been chang- - so whnf . T "a""cuf " one group objected to the extensive
ed on account of conflicts, and metings - rgani" DOWers ot the Censor Morum. Do these

The Mathematical Club held its first
meeting of the year in 206 Phillips Hall.rivalry isn't quite dead; the propo-

sition came from out of the Phi.
will be held every Thursday afternoon in conditions exist now? Why should we
the future. resent Conditions continue our dual existence? Only be- -

B v... ,lccua , me present and Tuesday night at 7:30. A fairly large
future constantly. ! mind. crowd, was present for the program.. - l K past lm.7. yearSf that aspect we hayeThe Geology Club is an organization LL. TT . . . . . r. C.OOPEB I Dr. Honrl ,.,1 "rtonmef rv" f I Mrf I iniUAVCIttl lifa ...1. T. ,1. . t '

made up of the Geology faculty. Two . ' ' mos greatly uder such an organization, have made from the ComplcxFunction Cycle." Dr,Editor:papers relating to geological problems, r; '"nni has been 8 glorious record
Societies, next made 8 sll0rt exposition otthat l ,. n: j xu, t ....one major paper and one minor, are . ,

m me socie- - Do we bring students to the Univer tlie "Curvature of the Plane Curve in"u in, navei
obablv attraetoH u ... Iread each time. . TheR turners aw dls- - v wau, iney nave gone Ritv ta ml R.f .ml M.tu r '"v. . oiLciiiitin w in. m .. .. . . .r ' t- -. K u j . . i . I ' nuiui VOnj- -

in H. lo.t it . . I ierms ot umerentlatlon " otn ot tne

CAMPUS POLITICIANS
There is a, scheme on foot to cre-

ate more offices. Whereas now the
presidents of the classes act as stu-

dent councilrnen, it is proposed to
make the position of oouncilman" a
sepcrate office and thus to make room
for more officers.

cussed by the members, and any other .7. aa swte or affairs linians of them? Are the societies so a nerloH 1 i . ... . ... , 1 ..- "" ccn. man ior such
in h loe . r 1 lectures were jiiustratea oy ooaro worK.

hS br0U6t All of the points were explained clearly,
mis aoout? Some say they are deenvto. ...., - ... ..... ....

geological matters of in- - "'u"-v- ' ana wn,le much of this andpresent day Urge so lively that men can seldom
terest are also discussed. re?,m ls Just nother manifestation of get the floor? We most dn .!

. . I o InvA fefr 'H,,. . 1 u j I 1 ' "
Mr. H. It. JSelwell and Mr. Thomas 6" uays, one has I tn thi nnf iiauussioii oi me tne mcui- -. I suojects Dy

11 TJ 1 ,e but 1 Prefer t0 bers followed the.conclusion of the lec--. ... 1 a. n.i ... ... I
Kessler. will present the papers at the " 'ai k mostly based upon - Very. Little Wholesome Rivalry

i a ir .! t. I III 111 IT'S AS fhAV a wo iL . ii I
.v ... ucvwiun 10 a later date. It tures.- "ue tnut through the removal nf"v near wiree rcASOns. I ro&Bu butterflies." Mr. Kesfiler'a sub-l"- 1 ne zactcety-rac- k b I fnr - K ...u compulsion they have become more orF i ... i . , , - - i " ' w mwac wiw uruKc away irom

w,rtt luc touJOinauon oi otnc-I- J 15 yet xuuy aeterminea. aou neuner society I the parent society in 1795 honed to weak financially. And we eon I the period of preparation. And. I be- -
ana councilman consumes too wh ih ' .1.-1- .. . ' B " CUUUB" raoner w much from the rivalry which would each understand the Importance of such lieve none of these are as important as

a. condition, however, this does not pre- - those offered by the Phi and the Di, nt

a situation which cannot be reme-- Pcially In public life. No greater d,

nor does it improve the portunitv to train the faculties for re- -

much of a student's time; second, that the finances of the organization ZlT.tZ! !" W,mt have
tliat being a councilman hurts a man's were in excellent shape at the animal !:..'.: ... ,auenance. eac or-- One gentleman, says that there were 15

Ipopularity and reduces hi8 effiv ting early this week of the Country ",k u. Z"" rl.leompetnor8 for tne Mary D. Wright
s .1,,. .I Club, Critz George was elected presi- - V naS "een debate. . Very true, but we must not these organizations to the active mem- - flective thinking exist than that offered

bers of them. I in debate. When the nnnonent of vourthe .Tnnlnr rirotn.tn.l v-
- --.7 r; uuru, ut dent, George Howe "Miss -

"mao"s- - ot only do the lose sight of. j, . . 1 - v.mw.ivok trn- -a good leader is not necessarily a The thing that I wish to brino- - tn t, I bill has condemned it with logic yousa,y ,ttCK emcient machinery test in which one society was not evenAlma Holland secretary, and H. R. Tot-te- n

treasurer.good judge. u.uucrs, D1U tneir discussions are represented, and the mn,mpn, a...v..vviu.in UfV HillllnnnK. y , , , ,
attention of the reader is the fact "that arePlace(,ina. position to test your
these societies, today, present beH. I capacities in this line to find logic tosujicrnciai, aoing no more hate for whleh t.i.A ..t x.

it3" TheIhm? ! t0 ?eak iB Pub" 88Ve the rePutans of their respective
k . UICBC circumstances, organizations.

now can one say that the societies are

ditlons to the few who are interested refute his statements and at the same
than- - ever, before. Our halls have Jn t,nt'. to' support the proposition under
the past few years been crowded to the discussion. Each time gives you victory;
extent that one was fortunate if he if you ftre able to meet the is8ues 1,0 one
were permited to express-himse- lf at will deny its value, and if you fail to

Need

That's almost 100 buncombe.
We have the statement of the busiest
student on the Hill, who is a mono-
gram man in two sports, a Phi Beta
Kappa student, and both a student
officer and councilman, to explode
the theory of too much work.

great ana nowe work? Whv should men 11 f,ii ....
At any rate, conditions demand that same ends, all hv nt,. . ....

ZhT' 'I0" Wi8d0nVf our Present alike, be artiftcialy kept apart and have occasional meeting.. With the present mefl them yu nave undoubtedly gained
average attendance of about fortv-fiv- e

I something that will aid you in your nextmat the socle- - their provincialism encouraged? Whyties are really alive, are they not hand,- - must th ,h chn..tA ... .u sometimes more and sometimes less, there enCOUBter'J K .II , .. I tnnn me cam- -Hurts popularity? Granted that j. urar organization as literary pus fight each other? .... reason why an individual can't ret The Phi holds Its regular meetingsTOiicucr I iir 1. ..
t... nn. . " taiinoi nave, a very eflective ex an opportunity to speak more often. every Saturday evening at seven o'clock,

And these societies are esneeiallv !,... Inn the thirrl fl, M,., if d b.iildinir.
-- UBl nrnai IS Proposed Inresslnn nf cl,.,W : u

Tim lo j . I ujjiiiiuu wiicii n taxes

Calendar
Saturday, January 30

7:00 P. M. Phi and Di Societies,
Phi and Di Halls.

9:30 A. M. Geology Club Meet-
ing, 29 New East

8:30 P, M. Wrestling Meet, Caro-lin- a

vs. Concord "Y".
Monday, February 1

,8:30 P. M. "Y" Cabinet Meeting,
''; Y. M. C. A. "

Renfro Club Meeting.
Tuesday, February 2

8:30 P. M. Basketball game,
Carolina vs. N. C State.

8 :30 P. M. Freshman Friendship
Council, Y. M. C. A.

p.upuacu recently is as fnl-- I f rnm i 1. x that new men have an opportunity for Any men who are Interested in the kiiul
such.j In fact, the speakers of thc slof work which Anina or enrdially

Mows: TheDia.u, Ph, shall hecome.com- - lotion KsZin Th. ; organiza- - when even then lf ene hBS Prf and

the classes will elect their most pop-
ular and efficient men to the presi-
dency, aren't they by far the most
suited to suffer this loss that appears
so severe. If the job is looked upon
by the students as one of police dirty
work, the biggest and most popular
men in the class are needed to car-

ry it out. It's a poor grade of popu-
larity that can stand a year on the
student council.

cieties will always give precedence to invited to become a member. We will
the man who has not spoken before receive applicants any Saturday night
when two or more are clamoring for except those that are devoted strickly
the floor. t K. ,...,., .., 1. i,

: ' , , uc,,"":e' C108e' nd dis- - get together and Come to a better under...emuersn.p as either the Di or standing. The oronosed
rhl ever hrt Kt i di 1. . I. . uuoutcsfl,. nc noiu oiuy one sui:u v.v..

flllHrfff VAii rlnn'i- nn.a frt llfTinll'
. vi ,t nave reg- - peing one and by being a larger bodvular weekly meetiniro. e.ll - -. .. ... .

1.1 mucn wui mucn Detter exnress student nr.lnlnn
" - " 10 VUU I juu won L vuic viimportant to miss. We. withoutH u manner as society sessions, but The forum, by bringing the societies ccptlon, recognize the Importance of ex- - visit us.

, " " oionm, or wnenever a ques- - close together as
t Kin rf t!nnl l t - I

ra curncuiar activities to a e,.lw '

.. .. o.6... Ulu!mt 1S p for aisCUg. polntg of contocti gtimukte whoje --.I., l. m " I a. u. ihappew.
laces Hie problem of life after (Smaker) Phi AmumMll


